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Background: Fairy Lore, Gender, and Sexuality
5IF IJTUPSJDBM NFUIPEPMPHZ PG UIJT QBQFS SFBET GBJSJFT BT TJYUFFOUI BOE




















GSPN BO PSBM USBEJUJPO EPNJOBUFE CZ GFNBMF NFNPSZ BOE GFNBMF WPJDFT
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GFBS PGNBHJD BOEXJUDIDSBGU EPVCUMFTT JOøVFODFE UIF EJòFSFODFT CFUXFFO
4IBLFTQFBSFT&MJ[BCFUIBOBOE+BDPCFBOGBJSZQMBZTUIFGPSNFSJODMVEJOHA 
Midsummer Night’s DreamBOEThe Merry Wives of WindsorUIFMBUUFSJODMVEJOH
MacbethPericlesBOEThe Tempest
0UIFSBVUIPSTNBLFTJNJMBSBDDVTBUJPOTDPOOFDUJOHGBJSJFTBOE$BUIPMJDJTN
4BNVFM )BSTFOFU SBJMT FRVBMMZ BHBJOTU GBJSZ BOE $BUIPMJD TVQFSTUJUJPOT JO A 
Declaration of egregious Popish Impostures	)BSTFOFU
)BSTFOFUTCPPL
XBTQVCMJTIFEJOUIFTBNFZFBSBTUIF-POEPOFEJUJPOPG+BNFTDaemonologie
	,JOH +BNFT * PG &OHMBOE 
 )BSTFOFU MJTUT 	DSJCCJOH GSPN 4DPU
 Abull-
beggers, spirits, witches, urchins, Elves, hags, fairiesBOETFWFSBMEP[FOPUIFS
TVDINPOTUFSTIFHPFTPO UP MBNFOU UIF AEPTFOPGauemaries <ave marias>
BOE AIBMGF B EPTFOPater nosters SFRVJSFE UP EJTQFM GFBS PG TVDI DSFBUVSFT
QJMJOHTVQFSTUJUJPOPOTVQFSTUJUJPO	)BSTFOFUQQ̓o
3PCFSU#VSUPOT
Anatomy of Melancholy 	


































)VNBOTXFSFQBSUJDVMBSMZWVMOFSBCMF UP GBJSZ JOøVFODF
EVSJOHLFZUSBOTJUJPOTJODMVEJOHCJSUIEFBUINBSSJBHFBOEDIJMECJSUI	#VDDPMB
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DFSFNPOZCPUIBTBCMFTTJOHBOEBDVSTF
'BJSZ MJNJOBMJUZ DPVME CF VTFE UP JOUFSSPHBUF BMM TPSUT PG TPDJBM SPMFT BOE
IJFSBSDIJDBM SFMBUJPOTIJQT JOFBSMZNPEFSOESBNB#VUHJWFOUIFDPOOFDUJPOT
CFUXFFO TPDJBM TUBUVT BOE HFOEFS GBJSZ MPSF BOE MJUFSBUVSF TFSWFE BT LFZ
NFDIBOJTNTUPDIBMMFOHFBOETVCWFSUHFOEFSBOETFYVBMOPSNT4VTBO"NVTTFO





























































GBJSJFT JO MPSFBOEMJUFSBUVSFQFSIBQTBTTZNCPMJDPGUIF JOIFSFOUWPMBUJMJUZ JO
OBUVSFBOEIVNBOMJGF%BWJE:PVOHBTTFTTFTUIFCFIBWJPVSPG4IBLFTQFBSFT




BOE JODPOTJTUFODZ QBSUJDVMBSMZ BQQMJFE UP HFOEFS BOE TFYVBM SPMFT UIF
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UIFWBSJPVT JOUFSQSFUBUJPOTPG UIFTFDPODFQUTBOE JOXIBUXBZT"T#VDDPMB
TVNNBSJTFT
5IFHFOEFSBNCJHVJUZPGUIFGBJSJFTJTNBOJGFTUFEJOQBSUCZUIFGBDUUIBU
UIFJSDPOEVDUEPFTOPUTFSWFBTBDMFBS JOEFY UP UIFJSHFOEFSy&WFO
XIFOHFOEFSFE	CZWJSUVFPGOBNFT<JF5JUBOJB>PSQFSTPOBMQSPOPVOT

GBJSJFT JOEJTDSJNJOBUFMZ FOHBHF JO BDUJWJUJFT TPDJBMMZ BTDSJCFE UP NFO
PSXPNFOTQFDJöDBMMZ'BJSJFTBSFNPTUPGUFOBTTPDJBUFEXJUIEPNFTUJD
































VQ CZ EJòFSFOU DPOTUJUVFODJFT JO FBSMZNPEFSO &OHMBOE 	8BMM 
QQ̓o

4IBLFTQFBSFTBVEJFODFGPSA Midsummer Night’s DreamXPVMEIBWFJODMVEFE
QFPQMF GSPN BMM TPDJBM DMBTTFT JODMVEJOH BHSJDVMUVSBM MBCPVSFST USBEFST BOE
NFSDIBOUTBOEBSJTUPDSBUT*UXPVMEBMTPIBWFJODMVEFEMJNJOBMCVUQPQVMPVT
TPDJBMHSPVQTJODMVEJOHQSPTUJUVUFTBOEUIJFWFT"MMPGUIFTFJOEJWJEVBMTXPVME






'BJSJFTPO UIF TUBHF SFTFNCMFE UIFBDUPST UIBU SFQSFTFOUFE UIFN JO UIFJS
BCJMJUZUPDIBOHFUIFJSBQQFBSBODFUIFJSHFOEFSSPMFTBOEUIFJSQFSTPOBMJUJFT
#PUIPGUIFGBJSZQMBZTFYBNJOFEJOUIJTQBQFSFYIJCJUUIFNPUJGPGUIFBUSJDBMJUZ
BOEQFSGPSNBODFA Midsummer Night’s DreamDPOUBJOTBQMBZXJUIJOBQMBZ




5IF SVEFNFDIBOJDBMT QFSGPSN UIFJS QMBZ JO BDU  PGA Midsummer Night’s 
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"T " - 3PXTF BSHVFT UIF MBOHVBHF EFWPUFE UP EJTDVTTJOH BDUJOH BOE
QMBZXSJUJOH JO 4IBLFTQFBSFT QMBZT TIPXT UIFJS BVUIPST DPODFSO GPS SFBMJTN
	3PXTFQQ̓o
5IJTDPODFSONBZTFFNUP SVODPOUSBSZ UP UIF JEFB
PGGBJSJFTJOESBNBIPXFWFSUIFGBJSZQMBZTESBXBDMFBSDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFO
BTFOTJCJMJUZGPSGBJSZNBHJDBOEESBNBUJDTFOTJUJWJUZ"T5IFTFVTTBZTJOLJOE


































5IJTBTQFDUPGGBJSZCFIBWJPVSBQQFBSTTUSPOHMZJOA Midsummer Night’s Dream




)VUUPOT DMBTTJöDBUJPO GPDVTFT PO GFNBMF GBJSZ MPWFST PWFSUMZ NBMF GBJSJFT
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MBSHFJGMFTTQSPNJOFOUQIBMMVT5IFTFFBSMZNPEFSOUFYUTTIPXUIFSVSBMPSJHJOT







5IFHFOEFSBNCJWBMFOUGBJSJFTPGA Midsummer Night’s DreamEFNPOTUSBUF
TFYVBM JODMJOBUJPOT BOE TFYVBMQPUFODZ TJNJMBS UP UIFJS QSFEFDFTTPST JO SVSBM
GPMLMPSF.BOZPGUIFQSBOLTQMBZFECZ4IBLFTQFBSFTGBJSJFTBSFTFYVBMJOOBUVSF









'JOBMMZ SFMBUFE UIF DPOUFYUTPG TFYBOEHFOEFS GBJSZ MPSF JOFBSMZNPEFSO




IPVTFIPMECBTFENPEF PG QSPEVDUJPO UP BO VSCBO DPNNFSDJBM BOE
JODSFBTJOHMZNFSDBOUJMF FDPOPNZ GBJSZMPSF CFDBNF B QBSUJDVMBSMZ BQU
WFIJDMFGPSNZTUJGZJOHUIFQSPGPVOETPDJPFDPOPNJDDIBOHFTPGUIFFBSMZ
NPEFSOQFSJPE4IBLFTQFBSFTSFWJTJPOPGGBJSZMPSFyFNCPEJFEBOFX







MBUF4IBLFTQFBSFGBJSZQMBZA Midsummer Night’s DreamBOEThe Tempest
A Midsummer Night’s Dream: a dance denied
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5IF DPOWFSTBUJPO CFUXFFO UIF VOOBNFE GBJSZ BOE 1VDL SFWFBMT UIBU UIF
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NPEFSO&OHMBOE JODMVEFTNBOZ JOUIF MJNJOBMTQBDFCFUXFFOIPVTF	JOTJEF

BOE BHSJDVMUVSF 	PVUTJEF








5IF MBTU UISFF MJOFT RVPUFE BCPWF FBDI HJWF POF JNBHF GSPN &OHMJTI
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QFBDFBT GFNBMF GSPNFBSMJFS JO5JUBOJBT TQFFDI/BUVSF SFQSFTFOUFEBT UIF




















MJLF:PVOHT JODPOTUBOU DPOTUBODZPG UIF GBJSJFT B DJSDVMBSJUZ UIBU BMTPPòFST
QSPHSFTTJPO5JUBOJBBDDVTFT0CFSPOBOEIJTUSBJOPGNBMFACSBXMTUIBUEJTSVQU
UIFGFNBMFATQPSUPGTPOHBOEEBODF"TBSFTVMUPG0CFSPOTJOUFSGFSFODFUIFSF
JT OP GBJSZ EBODJOH DPOTFRVFOUMZ OBUVSF CFDPNFT BOHSZ AQJQJOH UP VT <UIF





















CBDL BOE GPSUI UP GPSN ANJMMT 	TUSBJHIU MJOFT
 SFTFNCMFT








UP UIF PVUEPPS OJOFNFOTNPSSJT CPBSE







OBNFTIBWFQPTJUJWFBTTPDJBUJPOTXJUI$ISJTUJBOJUZ UIFTFBSFOPU UIF GBJSJFT
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AQSPHFOZ JOUIJTDPOUFYU UIFJSPòTQSJOH JTDIBPT JOOBUVSFBOEEJTSVQUJPO JO
















5IF GPSNFS SFDPODJMJBUJPO JOWPMWFT EBODF FJUIFS UISPVHI QBSUJDJQBUJPO PS
TQFDUBUJPO UIF MBUUFS EFTDSJCFT [POFT PG FYDMVTJWF UFSSJUPSZ *O UIF MBUUFS
BMUFSOBUJWF UIF SFBEFS NJHIU QSFTVNF UIBU 5JUBOJB BOE IFS GBJSZ CBOE XJMM









QMBZVOUJM UIF MBTU TDFOFT 	BOE




PG UIF GBJSZ RVFFOT FBSMJFS WPJDF BOE BVUIPSJUZ 4IF EPFT OPUNFOUJPO UIF
*OEJBO#PZXIPN0CFSPOIBTDMBJNFEGSPNIFSBGUFSVTJOHNBHJDUPIVNJMJBUF
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0CFSPO PS 1VDLT UFUSBNFUFS TQFMMT BSF TFU UPNVTJD


































BTMFFQ0OUIFPUIFSIBOE JU JTDPNQMFUFMZ JOFòFDUJWFBTBGBJSZ ASPVOEFMB
DIBSN PS TQFMMCFDBVTF0CFSPO JNNFEJBUFMZ FOUFST UIF CPXFS BOE ESVHT














CPUIFBSMZNPEFSO GBJSZ MPSFBOE JOUFSQSFUJWF GSFFEPNXJUIJO4IBLFTQFBSFT
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*ODPOUSBTU UP UIF SFMBUJWFMZFBSMZA Midsummer Night’s Dream 	
The 










CPUINBMFBOEGFNBMFDIBSBDUFST:FUBTJOA Midsummer Night’s DreamHFOEFS
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5IJT JTPOFPG"SJFMTNPTUIVNBORVBMJUJFT JOUIFQMBZBOE JOUIJTXBZWPDBM
NVTJDQMBZTBSPMFJOEFWFMPQJOH1SPTQFSPTSFDPHOJUJPOPGIJTPXOIVNBOJUZ
BOE"SJFMTJOBDUTDFOF
5IF GSFFEPN PG "SJFMT TPOHT KVYUBQPTFE BHBJOTU IJT FOGPSDFE TFSWJDF UP





















*O UVSO UIFTF UFOTJPOT CFUXFFO GSFFEPN BOE DPOUSPM NBZ SFQSFTFOU

















"SJFM USBOTGPSNT JOUP BO JOWJTJCMF AOZNQI P UI TFB 	
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A$VSUTJFEIFSF TVHHFTUTBOFYQSFTTJPOPG ADPVSUFTZ BOEOPU TQFDJöDBMMZ UIF
GFNBMF HFTUVSF 	FRVJWBMFOU PG BNBMF CPX
 BMUIPVHI UIF TPOH JNQMJFT UIBU
UIFTQJSJUTTFSWJOH"SJFMNBZFJUIFSCFBMMGFNBMFTFBOZNQITPSBOESPHZOPVT
TQJSJUTBQQFBSJOHBTTVDI 5IFBSDIBJDVTFPGAXIJTUJOUIFGPVSUIMJOFEFöOFE
BT ATJMFOUPS AIVTIFEPQQPTFTNVTJDBOETJMFODF UIFQVSQPTFPG UIF GBJSJFT
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NVTJDNBHJD UP TPNFXIFSF DMPTF UP 1SPTQFSPT DFMM AEnter FERDINAND and 
ARIEL, invisible, playing and singing	TUBHFEJSFDUJPO
)FSFMJFTBOPUIFS













UPEFTQBJS BU UIJTCFMJFG(JWFO UIFIBSTI USBHJDPNJDQTZDIPMPHZVOEFSMZJOH








*O B TFDPOE FYBNQMF "SJFMTNVTJD JNQMJFT BO JNBHJOFE BQQFBSBODF PG B




NBZ CF VOUSBOTGPSNFEUIBU JT OPU SFQSFTFOUJOH B AOZNQI PUI TFBBOE
QSFTVNBCMZESFTTFEBTAIJNTFMGBQBSUGSPNBHBSNFOUEFOPUJOHJOWJTJCJMJUZ*O
FJUIFSDBTF"SJFMJTHFOEFSFECZUIFUISFFNFOXIPIFBSIJTNBHJDBMNVTJD5IF
TUBHFEJSFDUJPOTSFBEA riel plays the tune<PGUIFADBUDIPSTPOH>POa tabor and 
pipe	
5IFDMPXOTSFTQPOE
















	AOPCPEZ JO UIF DPOUFYU PG TFYVBM PSHBOT
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UIF BDDVTBUJPOT BHBJOTU "MPOTP BOE "OUPOJP GPS UIFJS DSJNFT BOE UIF öSTU
NFOUJPOPG1SPTQFSPTOBNFUPUIFN
5IFSFBSFUXPQPTTJCJMJUJFTIFSF'JSTUMZ"SJFMTUSBOTGPSNBUJPOJOUPBIBSQZB




















One dowl that’s in my plume	oNZFNQIBTJT

#PUIQPTTJCJMJUJFTDBMMGPSGVSUIFSFYQMPSBUJPOPG"VEFOTQPJOUBCPVUTPOHBOE
JOTUSVNFOUBM NVTJD JO 4IBLFTQFBSF 	"VEFOT FTTBZ EPFT OPU TVCTUBOUJWFMZ
BEESFTTThe Tempest
"SJFMTGSFFEPNUPFYQSFTTIJNTFMGUISPVHITPOHEBODF
BOE QIZTJDBM USBOTGPSNBUJPOT XIJMF TFSWJOH BT BO JOTUSVNFOU PG 1SPTQFSPT
BVUIPSJUZBMMPXBNCJHVJUJFTPGHFOEFSBOETFYVBMJUZUPFOUFSUIFQMBZ
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 "TJOA Midsummer Night’s Dream
UIFTVTQFOTJPOPGEBODFTJHOJöFTBCSFBLJOVOJWFSTBMPSEFSIPXFWFS1SPTQFSP
DSFBUFTBNBHJDDJSDMFPSSPVOEFMJOPSEFSUPSFTUPSFQPMJUJDBMBOEGBNJMZIBSNPOZ






#PUIA Midsummer Night’s Dream BOE The Tempest BSF QMBZT öMMFEXJUI
NBHJDBMPS GBJSZTPOHBOEEBODF UIF UFYUTVTF UIFTF GPSNTPGFYQSFTTJPO UP
FYQMPSFBOETVCWFSUOPSNBUJWFHFOEFS SPMFT)PXFWFS JOHFOFSBMEBODF JT




5IFNBHJDBM PS GBJSZ EBODFT JO CPUIQMBZT TVHHFTU UIBU JO UIF DPOUFYU PG
HFOEFSBOETFYVBMSPMFTUIFZSFQSFTFOUUIFJOWFSTFPGTPOH5IFGBJSZSPVOE
UIFGBJSZNBTRVFBOEUIFNBHJDDJSDMFSFQSFTFOUUIFSFTUPSBUJPOPGBVUIPSJUZ






QSFTVNBCMZ GBJSJFT GSPN CPUI USBJOT













'PBLFT TVHHFTUT UIBU UIJT EBODF ANBSLT UIF SFOFXBM PG MPWF BOE IBSNPOZ
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CMFTTFT IFUFSPTFYVBM NBSSJBHF BOE NPSFPWFS TFYVBM SFQSPEVDUJPO BT UIF
QVSQPTFPGNBSSJBHF 'VSUIFSNPSF JU SFJOGPSDFT UIFIJFSBSDIJDBM TUSVDUVSFPG
UIFIVNBOXPSME 	BIJFSBSDIZVOEFSTUPPECZBOE SFTQFDUFECZ UIF GBJSJFT

0CFSPOBOE5JUBOJBXJMMHPUPCMFTTAUIFCFTUCSJEFCFEUIBUJT5IFTFVTBOE
)JQQPMZUBT 'BJSZEBODFUIVT UPTPNFEFHSFF GVODUJPOTBUPEETXJUI GBJSZ



























CPZT#VU UIFQSJODJQBM DIBSBDUFST JO UIFNBTRVFBOEEBODFBSF GFNBMF UIF
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a strange hollow and confused noisey heavily vanish	TUBHFEJSFDUJPOT

1SPTQFSP FYDVTFT IJT BOHFS UP .JSBOEB BOE 'FSEJOBOE XJUI UIF HSBDFGVM
TQFFDICFHJOOJOH A0VS SFWFMTOPXBSFFOEFE 	
 *GQBUUFSOFENVTJDBM
QFSGPSNBODFSFøFDUT1SPTQFSPTQBUSJBSDIBMBVUIPSJUZJOUIFQMBZUIFOUIFPME
NBHJDJBOTBCTPSQUJPO JO UIF GBJSZQFSGPSNBODFTVHHFTUTIJTWVMOFSBCJMJUZ UP

B TVTQFOTJPO PS EJTSVQUJPO PG UIJT BVUIPSJUZ UISPVHINVTJD BOEEBODF 5IJT
JTIPXUIFUFYUDBQBCMZSFøFDUTUIF%JPOZTJBOFòFDUTPGTPOHBOEEBODFPO
















FOEPGBOFBSMZNPEFSOQMBZTJNJMBSUPUIFFOEPGA Midsummer Night’s Dream
1SPTQFSPPODFBHBJO SFTPSUT UPWJPMFOU 	BOE JO UFSNTPG JNBHFSZNBTDVMJOF
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5IJT QBQFS IBT VTFE SFQSFTFOUBUJPOT PG GBJSZ TPOH BOE EBODF JO UXP PG
4IBLFTQFBSFTGBJSZQMBZTUPJOWFTUJHBUFIPXUIFTFQMBZTTVCWFSUPSSFJOGPSDF
OPSNTPGFBSMZNPEFSOHFOEFSBOETFYVBMJUZJO&OHMBOE5IFQBQFSCFHBOXJUI
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JOA Midsummer Night’s DreamBOEThe Tempest,GBJSZTPOHHJWFTGFNBMFBOE
NBMFGBJSZDIBSBDUFSTPQQPSUVOJUJFTUPTVCWFSUHFOEFSBOETFYVBMOPSNTBOE
DIBMMFOHFQBUSJBSDIBMBVUIPSJUZCPUIGBJSZBOEIVNBO5IFQPFUSZTQPLFOCZ
1VDLBOEUIFPUIFSGBJSJFTPGA Midsummer Night’s DreamEFNPOTUSBUFTUIF
MJNJOBMJUZPG GBJSZDIBSBDUFSTBTNPWJOHCFUXFFOWBSJPVTEJBMFDUJDT JODMVEJOH
NBMFBOEGFNBMFTQFFDIBOETPOHDPVSUBOEDPVOUSZTJEFFUD5JUBOJBTMFOHUIZ
















UIFUFOTJPOTCFUXFFOUIFUXPA Midsummer Night’s DreamGSFRVFOUMZNFOUJPOT
EBODFBTBTZNCPMPGGSJFOETIJQBOESFDPODJMJBUJPOIPXFWFSUIFUFYUDBMMTGPS
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 "TPOFFYBNQMF)BMMDJUFT MJOFT GSPNUIFBMMJUFSBUJWFQPFNThe Wars of Alexander
	DPNQPTFEDBo
JOXIJDIUIFXPSEAFMGFJNQMJFTBQBSBHPOPGGFNBMFCFBVUZ





















































SFTQFDUJWFMZ XJUI HFOUMFOFTT BOE DBNQ OFJUIFS FYQSFTTFT NVDI TFYVBM JOUFSFTU
JOFJUIFSTFY *ODPOUSBTU JO3VTTFMM5%BWJFTBEBQUBUJPOGPSUIF##$0CFSPO
FYQSFTTFT B TUSPOH NBTDVMJOJUZ JO DPOUSBTU UP UIF JOTFDVSF HFOEFSPQQSFTTJWF
NBTDVMJOJUZPG%VLF5IFTFVTSFQSFTFOUFEBTBGBTDJTUEJDUBUPS
 .FEJFWBM &OHMJTI UFYUT UIBU FYIJCJU TVDI DPVSUMZNBMF CFIBWJPVS ESBXJOH PO UIF
USBEJUJPOPG'SFODIBOE *UBMJBOSPNBODF JODMVEFSir Gawain and the Green Knight
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JT JO JUTOPOMJUFSBMTFOTF ASFMBUJOHUPUIFFZF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 A5IFQVQJMPSUIFMFOTPGUIFFZF
4IBLFTQFBSFTMJOFUIVTQPJOUTUPUIFPMEFTUNFUBQIPSJDBMVTFPGUIFNBSJOFHFN
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BOEUIFJSBUUFOEBOUT"ESJBOBOE'SBODJTDP>enter the circle which Prospero had made 
























5IF TUBHFEJSFDUJPOT BU  DBMM GPS A  noise of hunters CVUEPOPU TQFDJöDBMMZ
NFOUJPOIPSOT)PXFWFSUIFBTTPDJBUJPOPGIPSOTXJUIIVOUJOHXBTBDPNNPOQMBDF











#BSCFS $ - 	
 Shakespeare’s Festive Comedy: a study of dramatic form and its 




Fairy tales: a new history"MCBOZ/:&YDFMTJPS
#VDDPMB3	
Fairies, fractious women, and the old faith: fairy lore in early modern 
British drama and culture4FMJOTHSPWF4VTRVFIBOOB6OJWFSTJUZ1SFTT
#VSUPO 3 	
The anatomy of melancholy, what it is: with all the kindes, causes, 
symptomes, prognosticies, and seuerall cures of it0YGPSE
$BSSPMM8 $ 	
The metamorphoses of Shakespearean comedy. 1SJODFUPO/FX
+FSTFZ1SJODFUPO6OJWFSTJUZ1SFTT
$IJDLFSJOH)	







To the Kings most excellent Maiestie. [A petition from Dee to James I, asking 
“to be tryed and cleared of that horrible and damnable ... Sclaunder ... that he is, 
or hath bin a Conjurer, or Caller, or Invocator of divels.”]
%VHHBO)/5VSWJMMF1FUSF5	














 Elves in Anglo-Saxon England: Matters of Belief, Health, Gender and 
Identity6,#PZEFMM#SFXFS
)BSTFOFU 4 	
 A declaration of egregious Popish impostures to withdraw the 
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harts of her Majesties subjects from their allegeance, and from the truth of 
Christian religion professed in England, under the pretence of casting out devils, 
practised by Edmunds alias Weston, a Jesuit, and divers Romish priests his 
wicked associates. Whereunto are annexed the copies of the confessions and 
examinations, etc. [By S. H., i.e. Samuel Harsnet, Archbishop of York.]-POEPO
)FOTMPXF 	
















The Good People: New Fairylore Essays
/FX:PSL(BSMBOE#PPLT
,BSJN$PPQFS'	OE
Fairies Re-fashioned in A Midsummer Night’s Dream3FUSJFWFE
4FQUFNCFS   GSPN IUUQXXXCMVLTIBLFTQFBSFBSUJDMFTGBJSJFTSF
GBTIJPOFEJOBNJETVNNFSOJHIUTESFBN
,FSNPEF'	








Dæmonologie, in forme of a dialogue, divided into three 
Bookes&EJOCVSHI38BMEHSBWF
,JSL3	
Secret Commonwealth; or, a treatise displaying the chiefe Curiosities as they 
are in use among diverse of the People of Scotland to this day&EJOCVSHI
,JUDIFOFS 4 	 .BZ 
 -FTCJBO LJTT BEEFE UP ##$T OFX " .JETVNNFS /JHIUT
%SFBN iCFDBVTF JUwT  Express 	0OMJOF









The Elizabethan fairies: the fairies of folklore and the fairies of 
Shakespeare/FX:PSL0DUBHPO#PPLT
-POH+)	
Shakespeare’s use of music: a study of the music and its performance in 
the original production of seven comedies(BJOFTWJMMF6OJWFSTJUZPG'MPSJEB1SFTT
-PWFKPZ"0	"SUIVS0	







Women in Early Modern England, 1550–1720/FX
:PSL0YGPSE6OJWFSTJUZ1SFTT
.PIS.4	
The new games treasury: More than 500 indoor and outdoor favorites 
with strategies, rules, and traditions/FX:PSL)PVHIUPO.JõJO$PNQBOZ
.PPOFZ + 	








Early London theatres: in the fields-POEPO8IJUF-JPO1VCMJTIFST-UE
1BTL,	




The English Dancing Master; or, plaine and easie Rules for 
the dancing of Country Dances, with the tune to each Dance-POEPO
1MJOZ	





At the Bottom of the Garden: A Dark History of Fairies, Hobgoblins, and 
other Troublesome Things/FX:PSL/FX:PSL6OJWFSTJUZ1SFTT
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The taming of the shrew-POEPO.FUIVFO
4IBLFTQFBSF 8 	














































The hard facts of the Grimms’ fairy tales	&YQBOEFEOEFEJUJPO
1SJODFUPO
/FX+FSTFZBOE0YGPSE1SJODFUPO6OJWFSTJUZ1SFTT




The Elizabethan World Picture-POEPO$IBUUP8JOEVT
5PNMJOTPO( 	




Suono originario: musica, magia e alchimia nel Rinascimento%SPOFSP
-BSDJFSF
5VSOFS 7 	










4IBLFTQFBSFT " .JETVNNFS /JHIUT %SFBN CVU IFT DFSUBJOMZ QVU IJT PXO






The Good People: New Fairylore Essays/FX:PSL(BSMBOE#PPLT
:PVOH%1 	
Something of Great Constancy: the Art of “A Midsummer Night”s 
Dream’/FX)BWFO$POOFDUJDVU:BMF6OJWFSTJUZ1SFTT
;JQFT+	
The Oxford Companion to Fairy Tales0YGPSE0YGPSE6OJWFSTJUZ1SFTT
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る。そこではアングロ サクソン文学における i妖精 wという言葉の起源から、
i妖精 wという言葉の意味の中にあるジェンダーの不確かさ・多義性が探求さ
れ、イギリスの妖精伝承におけるジェンダーとセクシュアリティとの関係につ
いての広範な背景が提示されている。またそこでは、妖精文学が近世イングラ
ンドにおける政治的・社会的・経済的なうつろいやすさ表象可能にしている
か、ということについていくつかの例をあげて論評されている。「テンペスト」
においては、妖精の歌と踊りと見世物は、ジェンダーを覆うプロスペローの権
力の拡張として作用する。すなわち男性・女性という規範的な性的役割の強要
である。だがしかし、「夏の夜の夢」「テンペスト」どちらにおいても、妖精の
歌や見世物の言葉におけるジェンダーや性的なあいまいさ、多義性は、近世の
性的規範を転覆させるものである。
Keywords:
シェイクスピア、妖精、フォークロア、歌、踊り
